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ABSTRACT: Fly ash (FA) is a porous ceramic, which has
proved to have some favorable functions. In this article,
we have prepared a series of fly ash filled composites,
where the polyurethane-(PU) modified epoxy (EP) was
acted as the matrix. With the purpose of characterizing the
effect of the content of PU in the matrices and the surface-
treatment (ST) of fly ash particulates on the dynamic me-
chanical properties of composites, Fourier transform infra-
red spectral analysis (FTIR), microstructure observation,
impact property test as well as dynamic mechanical analy-
sis (DMA) were systematically investigated. With FTIR
test, it can be found that the chemical reactions occur, and
new chemical structures are formed between EP and PU,
and the functionalized groups existing on the surface of
fly ash particulates can also be detected. In fractographs

observation of composites, it can be seen that the silane
coupling agent improves the interfacial bonding conditions
between fly ash particulates and the matrix. Impact prop-
erty test result reveals that PU improves the toughness of
EP. Dynamic mechanical analysis of the composites is car-
ried out from �40 to 1508C using a tension-compression
mode. Results show that the composites, whose matrices
are with 10 and 20 wt % PU, may possess better dynamic
mechanical properties as compared with the other
composites. � 2007 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci
105: 1118–1126, 2007
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INTRODUCTION

In aerospace and many other lightweight structures,
there are many vibrational inputs that can lead to
resonance, so it is necessary that damping of vibra-
tions has become an important requirement in the
design of aerospace and lightweight structures. To
control the resonance response, it is also necessary to
understand the damping mechanisms in the materi-
als, especially the contributions to damping in struc-
tural materials.1 The development of materials for
vibration and acoustic damping has been focused on
metals and polymers in recent years,2,3 and most of
these materials are functional materials rather than
structural materials due to their high cost, high den-
sity, and limited acclimatization, and so on.3 There-
fore, an advanced polymer composite has a possible
way of avoiding some of these problems.4,5 Owing
to the high cost of fiber-reinforced polymer compo-
sites that have high specific strength, high modulus
and light weight, many researchers have paid great

attention to the inexpensive polymer/ceramics
composites.6 Shukla et al.7 investigated the poly-
mer/Cu-coating cenosphere fly ash composites, and
it was noticed that such composites could be used
in EMI-shielding fields and wave absorption. Mal-
hotra et al.8 studied the effect of fly ash particles on
the structural, mechanical, and frictional behaviors
of brake composites, and noted that the strength
went down as the concentration of fly ash increased
from 0 to 20 vol %, but the case was reverse as the
concentration was more than 20 vol %, and 30 vol %
fly ash in the frictional composites had a delete-
rious effect on their frictional behavior. Valeria
et al.9 investigated the hybrid composite of epoxy
resin modified with carboxyl terminated butadiene
acrilonitrile copolymer (CTBN) and fly ash micro-
spheres. The result indicated that the impact
strength of CTBN-modified epoxy resin was supe-
rior to that of pure epoxy, also the addition of fly
ash to EP composite showed a negative effect on
this property but a small amount may be consid-
ered. Thus, it can be seen that there were several
researches on polymer/fly ash composites, but only
few on the dynamic mechanical properties of such
composites.

Epoxy resin, as a widely applied thermosetting
macromolecular material, is extensively used in
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industry because of its excellent heat, moisture, and
chemical resistance as well as good dynamic me-
chanical property.5,10 It, however, cannot meet the
requirements especially for the applications in
structural encapsulations because of its severe brit-
tleness and high coefficients value of thermal
expansion (CTEs) compared with ceramic particles.
Thus, thermoplastic PU was employed to modify
epoxy resin to improve the toughness. In the previ-
ous work, Xiao and Gao11 studied the thermoplastic
polyurethane/epoxy resin blends, which possessed
excellent elasticity, wear resistance, and toughness.
Ho and Wang12 studied the applications of thermo-
plastic polyurethane-modified epoxy resins in elec-
tronic encapsulation, and results indicated that PU-
modified ERs improved the toughness and reduced
the stress of cured ERs. Wei et al.13 investigated liq-
uid crystalline polyurethane as the toughening
agent to modify epoxy. The results showed that not
only the impact strength of modified epoxy was
enhanced too much, but also the mechanical prop-
erties, such as tensile strength and tensile modulus,
were also improved. Furthermore, the dynamic me-
chanical properties of modified epoxy were also
improved.

Fly ash as an inorganic rigid material, which has a
rather poor wettability with the polymer materials, it
must be surface-treated by a coupling agent when it
was filled in the polymer. Demjen et al.14 found that
silane with different functional groups had different
effects on the mechanical properties of PP/CaCO3

composites. The amount of silane coupling agent cre-
ating a monolayer coverage changed between 0.3
and 1.0 wt % as calculated for the CaCO3. Zhang
et al.15 studied the effect of silane coupling agent on
the hollow glass spheres and resin. The results
showed that the strength and modulus of filled sys-
tem were both enhanced with a treatment by silane
coupling agent. Suzuki et al.16 studied the relation-
ship between the interphase consisting of physi-
sorbed and chemisorbed silane on glass fibers and
the resultant composite Mode I delamination frac-
ture toughness in glass fiber fabric laminate. By total
carbon analysis, it was found that the physisorbed
silane migrated into the resin matrix and influenced
the mechanical properties and the interlaminated
fracture of laminated specimen.

In this article, a series of polyurethane-modified
epoxy composites filled with functionalized fly ash
were introduced. The purpose of this study is to
investigate the effect of the content of PU in the mat-
rices on the dynamic mechanical properties of com-
posites, especially on the loss factors and glass tran-
sition temperature regions. In addition, it is also
introduced how the surface-treatment of fly ash par-
ticulates effect the interfacial bonding behaviors and
dynamic mechanical properties of the composites.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Epoxy resin (A-component: E-51; B-component: sol-
idified agent, catalyst, accelerator, etc) was employed
as the matrix, and polyurethane (A-component: pol-
yethylene glycol; B-component: Tolylene-2, 4-diiso-
cyanate, and polyethylene glycol, catalyst, accelerant)
was employed as the flexibilizer and a part of the
matrix.

Ethyl acetate and epoxy propane butyl ether were
used as the diluting agent, respectively. Moreover,
the fly ash particulates were applied as the filler and
were surface-treated by the g-aminopropyl triethoxy
silane, which acted as a coupling agent.

Fly ash samples

The fly ash originated from coals typical of those
burned in electric power plants. Their properties,
which includes mineral transformation during com-
bustion, have been studied extensively.17 The phase
compositions and contents of chemical element in fly
ash have been obtained with the help of the X-ray
diffraction (XRD) and the X-ray fluorescence (XRF)
equipments, as depicted in Figure 1 and Table I.
From the Figure 1, it can be known that the phase
compositions of as-received fly ash are a-SiO2 and
3Al2O3�2SiO2.

Surface-treatment of fly ash

The fly ash particulates were functionalized stoichio-
metrically by coating the surface with silanol groups,
where the weight ratio of g-aminopropyl triethoxy
silane to fly ash particulates was controlled to 2 wt
%, and the dry temperatures and time were 508C for
0.5 h and 1008C for 3 h, respectively.

Figure 1 Phase compositions of fly ash particulates.
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Composites preparation

Predetermined proportion (30 vol %) of fly ash par-
ticulates, kept under a dry condition, were added
into a series of EP/PU blends matrices, and distrib-
uted into the matrices with agitating at 608C, and
then dispersed with ultrasonic instruments. After
mixing homogeneously, the mixtures were degassed
at 608C until most of entrapped bubbles were
removed completely. Finally, the mixtures were
cured in a preheated mold at 608C for 5 h and then
postcured at 808C for about 10 h.

Characterizations

To identify chemical reaction course of toughening of
epoxy resin and the surface functional groups of fly
ash particulates with treatment, spectroscopic analysis
method was applied. Infrared spectrum analysis was
performed on a Perkin–Elmer Spectrum one series
FTIR spectrometer with a 4 cm�1 resolution. The mate-
rials were mixed with dried powdery KBr, pelletized
under pressure and then scanned. The scanning speed
was 0.2 cm s�1, and the samples were measured in the
range of 4000–370 cm�1 as KBr pellets.

A scanning electron microscope (SEM, Hitachi
S-4700) was used at an accelerating voltage of 15 kV to
examine the morphology of composites. Samples were
notched by razor blade and then fractured in the liq-
uid nitrogen. Because of the poor conductivity of poly-
mer, the fractured surfaces were coated with a thin
layer of gold. This coating was carried out by placing
the samples in a high-vacuum evaporator, sputtering
the gold metal held in the heated tungsten basket.

Impact toughness was measured with a drop ham-
mer impact test machine (Instron 9250HV, USA).
The falling velocity of the drop hammer was 1 m/s,
and the mass of the drop hammer was 4.2 kg. The
dimensions (length, width, and thickness) of speci-
men were 55, 5, and 4 mm, respectively.

The glass transition temperature (Tg) and dynamic
mechanical property were measured by a Dynamic

Mechanical Thermal Analyzer, the Mak-04Viscoana-
lyser (France). The measurements were performed in
a temperature range from �40 to 1508C with a heat-
ing rate of 38C min�1 at a fixed frequency of 30 Hz,
in an argon atmosphere. A tension-compression
mode was chosen and the dimensions (length, width
and thickness) of specimen were 30, 5, and 1.5 mm,
respectively. Figure 2 is the sketch map of Mak-
04Viscoanalyser.18

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

FTIR test

Toughening of epoxy resin

Figure 3 shows the FTIR spectra for the reaction
course of epoxy resin and polyurethane. In spectrum
(a), the band lying in 916 cm�1 is the characteristic

peak of epoxide group ( ), and the band

lying in 2278 cm�1 is the characteristic peak of iso-
cyanic group (��NCO��), which reveals that epoxy
and Tolylene-2, 4-diisocyanate both maintain their
own structure characteristics.

In spectra (b) and (c), with the process of curing, the
peak of isocyanic group (��NCO��) lying in 2278 cm�1

is vanished, which indicates that a reaction occurs
between the isocyanic group (��NCO��) and the
hydroxyl group (��OH), thus creating the carbamate
group (��NHCOO��).19 Also the peak of epoxide
group lying in 916 cm�1 disappears, and a new absorb-
ing peak is generated in 1386 cm�1, which illuminates
that a reaction also existed between the isocyanic

TABLE I
The Chemical Composition (wt %) of Fly Ash

Particulate Sample

Elements Content (wt %)

O 45.32
Si 29.38
Al 13.82
Fe 5.27
Ca 0.52
Mg 0.95
K 2.45
Ti 0.56
Na 0.78
Mn 0.42
Other 0.53

Figure 2 Sketch map of Mak-04Viscoanalyser: 1, displace-
ment indicator; 2, lift platform; 3, vibration generator; 4,
furnace temperature probe; 5, sample temperature probe;
6, sample; 7, furnace; 8, force sensor; 9, fixed platform; 10,
sample clamp; 11, displacement sensor.
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group (��NCO��) and the epoxide group. These
results show that the isocyanic group (��NCO��) is an
awfully active group, which is easy to react with the
active hydrogen and the epoxide group.

According to the analysis above, we predict sev-
eral potential chemical reactions:

1. Reaction between the isocyanic group
(��NCO��) and the hydroxyl group (��OH).20

2. Reaction between the isocyanic group

(��NCO��) and the epoxide group ( ).
21

3. Reaction between the active hydrogen in car-
bamate group (��NHCOO��) and the epoxide group

( ).22

4. Reactions between the active hydrogen in
carbamate group (��NHCOO��), urea group

(��NHCONH��) and the isocyanic group
(��NCO��).22

Through the earlier discussion, it can be con-
cluded that the chemical reactions occur, and new
chemical structures are formed between EP and PU,
which may be in favor of improving the compatibil-
ity of these two phases and toughening of the epoxy
resin further.21,22 Moreover, the carbamate group
(��NHCOO��) and the hydroxyl group (��OH) of
epoxide group can generate a spot of hydrogen
bonds, which can also effectively improve the sys-
temic compatibility.

Surface-treatment of fly ash particulates

Figure 4 presents the FTIR spectra for g-aminopropyl
triethoxy silane, fly ash particulates without and
with surface-treatment. As shown in spectrum (a),
the curve denotes the characteristic peak of g-amino-
propyl triethoxy silane. The band lying in around

Figure 3 FTIR spectra for curing process (a) before cur-
ing; (b) after curing 5 h at 608C; (c) after curing com-
pletely.

Figure 4 FTIR spectra for (a) g-aminopropyl triethoxy sil-
ane; (b) fly ash without surface-treatment; (c) fly ash with
surface-treatment.
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2978 cm�1 represents a vibration absorbing peak of
C��H bond that belongs to ��CH3. From spectrum
(b), it can be seen that the fly ash particulates with-
out surface-treatment have a very intensive band
related to the vibration absorbing peak of the
��Si��O��Si�� group at 1095 cm�1,5,23 and the
absorbing peak lying in 3426 cm�1 is caused by the
flexible vibration of hydroxyl group (��OH).5

In spectrum (c), there are a few new absorbing
peaks of fly ash particulates with surface-treatment
occurring in 2980, 2888, 1520, 1450, 1372, and 736
cm�1, but these peaks are absent in spectrum (b),
which suggest that these peaks correspond to charac-
teristic peaks of g-aminopropyl triethoxy silane.
Herein, the peak lying between 2888 and 2980 cm�1

represents the characteristic peak of C��H bond.
Additionally, the peak lying in 3426 cm�1 is weak-
ened, which indicates that the amount of hydroxyl
group (��OH) reduces, and the reactions must occur
between the g-aminopropyl triethoxy silane and
hydroxyl group on the surface of fly ash particu-
lates.

The basic principle of surface-treatment with the
g-aminopropyl triethoxy silane can be interpreted as
follows: the g-aminopropyl triethoxy silane24,25 with
a general chemical structure (RO)3SiY, where ��RO
is an alkoxy group and ��Y is an organic-functional
group. During the surface-treatment of fly ash partic-
ulates with g-aminopropyl triethoxy silane, the
alkoxy group hydrolyzes in an aqueous environ-
ment, producing the hydroxyl group, one or more of
which condense with the hydroxyl groups com-
monly found on the surfaces of fly ash particulates.
Subsequent drying leads to a formation of both cova-
lent bond linkages with the surfaces of fly ash partic-
ulates and development of a crosslinked silane film,
which may be in favor of improving the resin-wett-
ability. The idealistic view of a crosslinked silane
film is depicted in Figure 5. Thus, it can be con-
cluded that the effect of the silane coupling agent on
the interfacial bonding conditions between fly ash
particulates and the matrix is quite significant.

Morphological investigation of composites

Fracture surfaces of the composite samples can show
how the fly ash particulates are dispersed and dis-
tributed into the modified epoxy matrix. The SEM
micrographs for the composites filled with fly ash
without and with surface-treatment, are shown in
Figure 6(a,b). From Figure 6(a,b), it can be seen
clearly that there is an obvious interface desquama-
tion between the matrix and fly ash particulates
without surface-treatment, and the interfacial gap is
about 5–8 mm. But the fly ash particulates, which
were treated by the silane coupling agent, can com-
bine well with the matrix and have no visible inter-
face desquamation because of a favorable resin-wett-
ability. These results indicate that the interfacial con-
ditions of the latter are better than those of the
former, which must be in favor of enhancing the
dynamic mechanical properties of such composites.

Figure 7 illustrates SEM fractographs for the com-
posite with 10 wt % PU. From Figure 7(a), it can be

Figure 5 Idealistic view of the silane coupling-treated
surface.

Figure 6 SEM micrographs of the fractured composites
filled with: (a) fly ash without surface-treatment; (b) fly
ash with surface-treatment.
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seen that the fly ash particulates are distributed
homogeneously into the matrix except a few high
particulates rich regions. At a higher magnification
observation of the interface [Fig. 7(b)], the interfacial
bonding condition can be examined more clearly. A
well interfacial bonding is observed between the ma-
trix and fly ash particulates with surface-treatment.
Moreover, the thickness of the spherical shells of fly
ash particulates is about 3–5 mm, and there are some
micropores in the spherical shells, which may result
from the partial expansion of air in the spherical
shells during the high-temperature combustion of
coal. And in fact, these micropores may be beneficial
to improve the dynamic mechanical property.

Impact strength of composites

To verify the function of PU toughening the EP, the
impact toughness of composites with different con-
tent of PU in the matrices were measured. Figure 8
presents the impact strength varying with the PU

content. From the figure, it can be seen that the
impact strength of pure EP is only 11.12 kJ/m2, and
the impact strength is more than 11.12 kJ/m2 after
the addition of PU into EP. The impact strength
enhances with the increase of PU content in the mat-
rices, and the increasing degree of impact strength
also enhances slightly with the increase of PU con-
tent. This result suggests that the toughness of EP
has been improved through the modification of PU,
which may be in favor of improving the dynamic
mechanical properties of such composites. And in
fact, these micropores may be beneficial to improve
the dynamic mechanical property.

Dynamic mechanical properties of composites

DMA curves

Damping (loss factor) expresses an ability of convert-
ing the mechanical energy into the heat energy
when material is subjected to an external loading. It
is generally defined as eq. (1), and the eq. (2) is the
expression of complex dynamic modulus (E*):

tan d ¼ E00=E0 (1)

E� ¼ E0 þ iE00 (2)

where d is the phase angle between stress and strain,
and E0 and E00 are the elastic storage modulus and
elastic loss modulus, respectively. As a result, tan d
is an important parameter characterizing material’s
viscoelasticity.26,27

Figure 9 shows the dependence of E0, E00 and loss
factor, tan d, for the composite with 10 wt % PU. In
the temperature range from �40 to 08C, the elastic
storage modulus (E0) drops sharply with a rise in
temperature, but the elastic loss modulus (E00)

Figure 7 SEM fractographs of the composites filled with
surface-treated fly ash: (a) particulates distribution; (b)
interface.

Figure 8 Effect of PU content on the impact strength of
composites.
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increases drastically. Within the temperature range
from 0 to 1008C, E0 of the composite also reduces
sharply and reaches a small platform in the tempera-
ture range from 55 to 658C with the increasing tem-
perature. The curves of the temperature dependence
of the E00 and tan d both reach a peak (the peak of
the tan d curve is not obvious) around 408C, and
then decrease. This transition temperature is attribut-
able to the noncrystalline phase in the matrix. Addi-
tionally, the curves of the temperature dependence
of the E00 and tan d both show other two obvious
peaks at 688C, corresponding to the glass transition
temperature (Tg) of the system, which is closely
related to the Tg of the matrix. Furthermore, the val-
ues of the E00 and E0 are prone to zero when the tem-
perature increases over 1008C.

These may be interpreted as follows: In general,
there are three states in the polymer materials (glass
state, glass transition state, and high elastic state).
The dynamic mechanical behavior has obvious dis-
crepancy in the three different states. In the glass
state, the movement of chain segment is mostly ‘‘fro-
zen,’’ so the material is prone to store more energy,
and the energy dissipation is very little, leading to a
high elastic modulus (E*) and a low loss factor (tan
d). However, the movement of chain segment pro-
gresses enough and the elastic modulus reduces
remarkably in the high elastic state. There is an
obvious deformation when material is subjected to a
minor stress, but the deformation can restore rapidly
when the stress is removed. So the elastic storage
modulus, elastic loss modulus, and loss factor are all
very low in the high elastic state. Only in the glass
transition state, the elastic modulus reduces and the
loss factor reaches a peak value. Here, the tempera-
ture corresponding to the peak value of loss factor is
the glass transition temperature (Tg) of material.
Thus, it can be seen that the glass transition temper-
ature region (damping temperature region) is one of

the important factors evaluating the dynamic me-
chanical property in our current work.

Effect of the content of PU on dynamic
mechanical properties

The curves reconfirm that the entire properties of
composites are greatly affected by the content of PU
in the matrix and operating temperature. Figure 10
shows the curves of the temperature dependence of
tan d for the composites investigated. From the Fig-
ure 10, we can see that the values of tan d increases
first and then decreases with increasing temperature,
which means that the increase of E0 is slower than
that of E00 when temperature is under Tg, but the
case is reverse when temperature increases over Tg.

The constitution of different system is very com-
plex, and is usually influenced by the component,
polymeric conditions, and so on. Be similar to the
graft, the entangled interpenetration may also pro-
duce phase separation. Because the value of mixed
entropy (S) is low in the initial stage of interaction,
but with the process of interaction, the increase of
molecular chains results in the reduction of the
mixed entropy (DSm < 0), and the mixed enthalpy
(DHm) also has a positive value. According to the
equation of the Gibbs free energy (DGm) of isother-
mal course,

DGm ¼ DHm � TDSm (3)

where the DGm must be prone to be positive, making
phase separation occur in the system. However, the
entangled molecular chains restrict such separation
because the entangled interpenetration is consecu-
tive, consequently forming the intercross linking
structures in the two-phase edge.

Figure 9 DMA curves of the composite, in which matrix
with 10 wt % PU.

Figure 10 Temperature dependence of the tan d for com-
posites.
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As shown in Figure 10, the values of tan d for
composites with different content of PU in the matri-
ces, are higher than that of composite with pure ep-
oxy, which proves that the polyurethane toughening
of epoxy resin authentically enhances the dynamic
mechanical property of epoxy resin. The peak value
of tan d (0.892) appears at 688C when 10 wt % PU
exists in the matrix of composite, which is higher
than those of other three composites. Furthermore,
each of the curves of composites with 10 and 20 wt %
PU has only one damping peak, but the composite
with 30 wt % PU, has two damping peaks. Here, the
short peak stands for the characteristic of PU, and
another visible one stands for the characteristic of
EP, which illuminates that there is two-phase separa-
tion for the composites with 30 wt % PU. The com-
posites with 10 and 20 wt % PU, have fine dynamic
mechanical properties because of the fact that two-
phase compatibility of these two systems above is
favorable, causing the damping peaks of EP and PU
move to the low temperatures direction and high
temperature direction, respectively, and both nearly
form one high damping peak ultimately. However,
the two-phase compatibility of the composite with
30 wt % PU is relatively poor. Thus, the phase sepa-
ration between EP and PU hinders amalgamation of
the two damping peaks, consequently leading to a
poor dynamic mechanical property. Additionally,
the effect of polyurethane toughening of epoxy resin
can absorb and dissipate more energy, avoiding
material’s rupture caused by the energy accumula-
tion instantaneously inside the materials, and thus
improving the dynamic mechanical properties of
composites. As shown in this figure, the high damp-
ing temperature regions (a temperature range of tan
d > 0.5) of composites, in which matrices with differ-
ent content of PU, are 9, 69, 57, and 218C in turn. It
is obvious that the glass transition temperature
regions of the composites with 10 and 20 wt % PU is
wider than those of the other two composites. This
can also prove that the composites with 10 and
20 wt % PU have better dynamic mechanical proper-
ties. As a straightforward consequence to these dis-
cussions, it can be concluded that the content of PU
in the matrices is one of the important factors, which
remarkably affect the dynamic mechanical properties
of composites.28,29

Figure 11 presents the temperature dependence of
tan d for composites filled with fly ash with and
without surface-treatment. As shown in this figure,
the peak value of tan d for the former is 0.892, which
is obviously higher than that of the latter (0.578),
and the glass transition temperature region of the
former is much wider. This is because the former
has a better interfacial bonding condition compared
with the latter, which can increase the damping con-
tributions coming from the interface and spherically

hollow structure. A better interfacial bonding condi-
tion may result in the movement of air and gas in
the interior of micropores when material is subjected
to a temperature loading, thus there must be friction
between air and the spherical shells of fly ash. Fur-
thermore, the air and gas close to the inner spherical
shells will not be prone to move because of the
impediment of spherical shells. As a consequence,
both the sticky force among the air molecules and
the frictional effect convert the mechanical energy
into the heat energy, which can be dissipated. At the
same time, there is a large shear strain in the inter-
face phase, which can also increase the energy dissi-
pation and enhance loss factor. Thus, it can be con-
cluded that a better interfacial bonding condition
can increase the damping contribution of interface
and micropores.

CONCLUSIONS

The polyurethane-modified epoxy composites filled
with fly ash are investigated in this article. The fol-
lowing conclusions can be drawn from the present
study:

1. In fly ash reinforced modified epoxy compo-
sites, the damping is principally determined by
the matrix viscoelasticity, and also includes the
particles boundary sliding, interfacial sliding
friction, and the energy loss behavior related to
the spherically hollow structure.

2. The polyurethane toughening of epoxy resin
enhances the impact toughness of epoxy resin,
and the dynamic mechanical properties of com-
posites with 10 and 20 wt % PU, are relatively
better than those of the other two composites.
Therefore, the content of PU in the matrices is
one of the important factors, which remarkably

Figure 11 Effect of the surface condition of FA on the tan d.
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affect the dynamic mechanical properties of
composites.

3. FTIR spectra illuminate that the chemical reac-
tions occur and new chemical structures are
formed, which are in favor of improving the
compatibility between epoxy resin and polyur-
ethane, and toughening of epoxy resin further.

4. FTIR test also reveals that there are several
functionalized groups of g-aminopropyl trie-
thoxy silane on the surface of fly ash particu-
lates with surface-treatment, which improves
the interfacial bonding conditions between fly
ash particulates and the matrix, and thus
enhancing the dynamic mechanical properties
of composites.

5. The SEM fractographs show that the fly ash
particulates with surface-treatment are distrib-
uted homogeneously into the matrix, that com-
bine well with the matrix and have no visible
interface desquamation. These indicate that the
effect of silane coupling agent on the interfacial
bonding conditions between fly ash particulates
and the matrix is quite significant.
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